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Flood Does Damage In Business District
NEWS REVIEW

1111\1:
CLUB IN NIELIING

IT IS N'OT TOO EARL,' TO DO SOMETHING SOW'

Most Places of Business
Were In Flood Waters

(An Editorial)
First off, let 1141 say that the florid we had in Fulton was the worst In
Members or the Young Men's I
Plantes from Allied
airplane
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the Cie rir.al Ate,TIA,II'd 1,, ; dredgine it dila straighteninx out the crooks During thie time much
miles away. The atterk 1. Said to
Water Beached Depth ot 26 Inches
, silt and traah 11.1% been washed door: into it. making is %hall:mom •nd IPTef 'METHODIST MI`,IsTER
have been made in SeVIIII T.1dVI
It last week ir.y the club.
In The News Office.
DIES IN FULTON
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The Ho:is Fo; k CO:eels ...Loll
Jami•s H Felts, 76, passed
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au-ay euddenly at his home in East Laois the heart of the business disTokyo.
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Paint Makes A Wcrld of Difference
amlund the house.
Yes, it is surprising what an improvement you can make
have a quality
We
with the application of a good PAINT OR VARNISH.
lino and our prices are reasonable.
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Ile I.fe.t of the year is still ahead
to her bed ever aince she fell a month last week. We are glad to report 'been for the hard and labotous work the project was tempo' ily di upkn,
,•,1.1 01. .•
ri,,,n!! of e:a•otrriatAtra mrtel amployeea mere' tied
:for the gardener.
eseas
eevere damage would have been'
I The farmer who waits for the
fine.
Mr. and NIrs. Paul Cook and
Hbreaks" frequently goeir "broke.*
•Silo Simpkinx Says
FULTON ROUTE 3
Mr. and Mrs. A
Simpson and Idone. The residue of mud and trash
children of Knoxville, Tenn., spent
t watt ra was
•
1 The crippled telltale., broken plow,
an inc thick
family spent Sunday with their from th.
the past week with relatives and
"Johnny get your gun" will be the and tame mower may also need
Stir and Mrs. Ed Brown attended daughter
Mrs
Mrs
Raymond ;in sorne places, and lt was a major
will return to the eastern city where
!Joh to get the stores cleaned out, war song of many gardeners when fit stodel.
Mr. Cooke iS employed in defense the funeral of Mrs. M. T. Can.non Adams and family Sunday.
:and the streets and sidewalks clear the bean beetles starta—use Cryolite
east of Latham Friday.
Tighten all bolts on farni machwork.
Mrs. Wiley Blaylock and daughof this settlemnet.
on the pesky thieves.
at regular intervals. Vibrainery
Rev.
O.
A.
Gardner
spent
Saturter,
Miss
Marian
are
gathmaking
an
exand
friends
Many relatives
Don't fuss about shortages of non- tion may shear heavy parts. TightJust prior to the war, the Chant.
ered at the home of Mr. and Mr& day night with Mr. and Mrs. A. tended visit to her aon Hansel
i ber of Commerce raised a fund toi essentials—we cannot have an we en plow shares after nee. If loose,
Wright at South Shore, Ky.
Dave McClure the past Sunday in Johnson.
sailoas a:e they wear rapidle.
eeebration of Mr. McClure's 89th
Mrs. Eddie Earle is visiting Mr.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan spent Tuesday Ise. expended toward elimnation of , want if our soldiers and
"Enough food can be saved from
birthday. At liaan a bauntiful re. and
Jap Boaz.
with her mother Mia. W. W. Pruett these flash floods in the city. At. to have all thvy need.
the time it was hoped thet federalj Keep harness in good repair; one waste in the next six months to
past was spread for the aged man.
Nettie Lou and Wanda Sue near Rush Creek.
aid could be obtained. But with,run-away can nullify years of train- equal the total need of the Army:*
Many more happy birthdays are Rhodes visited Marion Lce Oliver
Ev
tEES 'th
d •f
war, and
the
ever-increasing' ing, ruin or injure a good wan el —General George Manila'', Chief
wished by his many friends.
Sunday afternoon.
have been visiting Rev D. E. CalloRich Gardner is home from De. way for two weeks and holding a problem of obtaining manpower, horses, and injure el. kill the driver. of Staff, U. S. Army.
Rev. J. O. Coletharp filled his
regular appointment at Salem Bap- troit for a while.
revival at the Assembly of God
James Kimbel is visiting his wife Church at Clinton.
tist church delivering an able discourse of the Lord's Supper. At and daughter.
Mrs. Ida Sloan is spending a Ow
Mrs. Howard Hicks spent the
the close of the service the Supper
days with her granddaughter Mrs.
week
end
with
Sir.
and
Mrs.
L.
L.
chinch.
observed
by
the
was
Raymond Adams.
White.
T. True of St. Louis and the
Miss Elizabeth Hampton spent the
ant'
Mrs.
P.
L.
Mra.
Ann
Tharp
•
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph True
week end with Mrs. Lillian Newton
fare'McNeely
entertained
with
a
will arrive this week to be here with
, well supper Friday night in honor in Memphis.
anoaka
his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. B. A. Walker, M!'5
'of Lindsey Dew who is leaving for
ilallaa.awcamascaa samara
Geese. a •ntala
Grover True. R. R. is recuperating
present vete! Mtsses Clara Carr and Miss Eva aohno•n
;Detroit.
These
from an illness according to advice
4.1mmammia
laerteen Latham of Mayfied, Mos- sittended a Zone meeting of tae
Paoraflaragil...aaa anamada, aablimtaaelapeamall
of hie physician, thus to the coun411411dlbasent, ataIde IMPOINPAPINIOM
sie Bell and Jackie Clark of Fulton. Woman's Christian Service near
try he goes. We hope fo the lad
Catherine Latham, Wanda Mead- 'Murray on Wednesday of last week.
a soon complete recovery.
Nfr. and Mrs Luther Hammen
ows, Shirley Scott. Barbara JackMr. and Mrs. Rueben McClain of son. Wayne Bailey, Billy and Wayne 'spent Sunday with Nir. and Mrs.
Mayfield, Ky., spent Sunday with Garland, Billy Meadows, George Charlie Herring near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McClain and at- and Junior McNeeley, Julian Strand, Mr. George Fiynn
of St. Isolie,
tended church service held at Salem and Lindsey Dew and the hosts.
who is visiting James Menees was
Church.
James Davenport is visiting in entertained Tuesday by a fishing
Effective May 22, the Western Union Office
located in the building
Miss Eula Ainley is indisposed Dublin this week.
softy,. at Reelfoot Lake.
across
and under the care of a doctor due
the street from the former location in the Fulton Hotel Building.
Albert Webb spent Nlonday and ' Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hammond
to another attack of plurisy.
Monday night with Jackie Childers and Mrs. Paul Ress of Union City
V
visited Mr. and Mrs. Irby HamMrs. Grethea 7vIcClain has moved
OFFICE HOURS
mond Monday.
to her parents home NIr. and Mrs.
Grant Watts since the death of her
The Cayce Homemaker's Club met
Week Days— 8:00 A.M. to 11:30 A.M.
husband, Adrian NIcCain some two! Mrs. Willie Scearce, who had an Monday with Mrs Nfary LeC Pols12:30 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.
weeks ago.
operation in the Baptist Hospital at grove near Jordan.
7:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Almer Campbe I!
Mrs. Nan Winters isn't any bet- Memphis a few weeks ago, went
ter at this writing. being confined hack for a check up on Tueaday nf have had news throrieh The Red
—
•:50)
ot 9:30 A.Al.
Cross tnat tame- eon tiowarca was
a as ep:oted missing
action' tl e
5:00
to 6:00 P.M.
22nd of February
:n a German
prison camp.
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FLOOD DOES DAMAGE
IN BUSINESS DISTRICT
------(Continoeci From Page One)
Merchants were compelled to raise
tr•,eir merchandise above flood leve.,
where possible. And if it had net

HAM'S RADIO SHOP

PROTEIN

B0-*.
Soo

/
A,9e 7

e
Rich in the Essallial Bone Building Minerals
Vital Nourishrnent FOr rMir Children
,71 the
When you buy Milk be sure you know alimethoia
dairy that producea it. The Fulton Pure Milk t omeamt. ••heroe
of pasteurised mak.- has built its reputation tory man, y ea,of dependable aers ice and acientific achei‘cmcnt. Product,
bearing our name reach aour table at the peak ot their goadmesa

FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Fourth Strtel Exlention

Idiom. k

Printing Is Important
Asset To Business!
Styles change in printing :..tist as they do in other t hir:g,:.
Are your Letterheads and other stationery up-to-date
representative of modern typography,
In order to keep abreast of the times. this shop has just
modern type faces to serve you.
added the now,st anti
Years of experience in planning and arranging enables us to
give you outstanding PRINTING SERVICE,
You'll be surprised at what a difference there is in Printing. Yon can never know the real facts until you cvnipare the
quality and price.
EVerY 1.7,1iAin,'S$ firm stri-. es to keep ur-to-date for good
business reasons. Another v.-ity to stay modern is v.o watch your
Printing. W e niake it our business to produce the best--and
econemic ally.
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There wasn't much we could do about it when the
Japs cut off our supply of natural rubber. The pulpwood shortage is different. We have plenty of
pulpwood trees—a lot of them right here in this
county—waiting to be cut.

We Can Do It Again
This community, with the aid of the fanners hereabouts, helped overcome national food and scrap
metal shortages. Cutting pulpwood is another war
t.
job v.-e know something about.
it By cutting more pulpwood we can help shorten
the war. We can also bring new in. y into
community—dollars that will circalate thruti,";11
stores, banks and churches.

But Cut Wisely
So that we can have a profitable industry that will
go on after the war,observe good forestry practices
when you cut pulpwood. Your
••• •
,local forester will tell you how.

0
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HENRY I. SEIGEL
COMPANY

TELEPHONE 1700

FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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id., %, Oh At, s ABM 'Nos look. bad to tar u‘NU1. friends,,Euiton spent Sunday
witii
Cpl. L. B. Eeileii
cst. Lours and limo I'llarY Lee. alma Lltaatiata Mall
A big crowd CUrne tu Wesley cerne- Edwards in Crutchfield. Friday but worse to us, and yet no one can James Robert Browder.
wife spent the week end with his and Charles and James Creed Of
Sunday to decorate the graves night with Mrs. Ruth Lumax and attend to it.
Cpl. Shorty Vaughn returned to mother, Mrs. Will Fields and farnfamily. Mrs. Sue Ecle,aids and son, A thought—•friends in need re his camp last week after wending ily.
of their loved ones.
A large number of members of
Mrs.
Genevia
Knoles
and
Mr. and Mrs. James II. Wright jin'unY'
friends in deed. Flowers, long dis- a fuilougn
his par.:rite Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Churchill Rueh Creek Sunday School and
son,
Tommy,
and
tier
sister,
Norma
tance calls and support from my Mos Beckurn Vaughn.
and daughters Wanda, Camellia and
and Mary Florence of Murray spent their invited guests attended a hamArab and Mr. and Mrs. Hemp Clapp Jean, were also guests. Saturday Saviour came to my rescue last
Mr. Charlie Ross, who has been
one day last week with Mrs. Church. hurgre supper and party at the
they
went
to
Moscow
to
visit
anothweek. Thanks to every one and ior sometime is better.
and son Tommie were Sunday dinill's mother, Mrs. W. Ft McGehee. home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atwill
ner guests of their parents, Mr. and er sister, Mrs. Mary Halterman and glory to God in the highest.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry spent Saturday night.
family.
Mr.
Sunday
to
Ralph
Oakwood
decoNeely
left
last
Thurs.
V
Mrs. Leon Wright and lit/I1 Billie.
ration end family gathering at the
day for his home in Detroit, after Sunday with Mrs Henry s grandAliss Charlotte Wright spent Satmother, Mrs. Susie Nichols at the FULTON BEER
grave of father, J. W. Edwards.
spending several days here.
urday night and Sunday with Miss
OUTLETS ORDERLY
Mrs Elvis Neely cif DertoleMich., home of her son in law and daughMiss Pauline Waggener has been
Stria Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenza Thacker
is visiting her parents, Mr. rind ter, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jeffress of
busy
at
the
cannery
in
Cayce,
supand son of St. Louis, Mo., have been
Mrs Maud Elliott is spending a
near Crutchfield.
Mrs. Ty Murphy.
"Fulton county retail beer outvisiting Mr- Louis Thacker the
few clays with her daughter, hlre. ervising canning of school food.
Howard Powell and fanrily, and lets are hospiteble, law abiding and
Rev E. 13 Rutker filled his reguRobert
and
Donald
Nugent
repast week.
Mullins and Mr. Mullins, their third!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charlie
Powell
and
lar appointment at the Methodist
orderly," Richard F. Bryce, director
and last sun Jerry leaves this week • turned to camp after a pleasant visMrs. Leon Faulkner spent the church Sunduy.
baby of near Fulton spent Sunday of the Brewing Industry Foundait at home.
for the Navy.
week end with Martha Aldridge.
with
MI
.
and
Mrs.
Bob
Powell
and
Miss Nina June Newtrin of Detion's Amy and Navy Cooperation
Mrs. Junior House spent the week troit, Mich , arrived Wednesday for Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley and Program in twelve Southern States,
Mrs. Mettle Breeden and daughter • William leiwry returned to camp
after
a
visit
here.
It
had
been
33
end
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Forrest
femily.
Mrs. Garth Holly and son Wayne
a visit herr.
told a group of licensed beer dealHou.se.
Keith have returned to their home months i•inct.- he had been home.
Pvt. James Dallas Cherry reMrs. H. H. Wallis and Sandra ers from Hickman and Fulton at a
John Fergueon is home on furin Detrort after a ten day visit
Mrs. John Bowden left Wednes- turnt-d te his temp Tuesday after spent last week with her mother, meeting in Lowes Cafe last week.
with Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis lough.
day for Detroit, Mich.
spending a furlough here.
Mrs. W. B. McGehee and is visiting
Stating that he based his assertion
Mrs.
Etina
Alexander,
Mrs.
Mary
and other relatives.
V
I:Mr. Wallis parents, and attending on reports from public officials and
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Bell left SunM.
Jettrests
and
Mrs.
Juanita
&AmerCommencement exercises at Barlow private residents of the county he
Mr. and Mrs. !Sandell Johns and
day for Dallas, TeXhIS. to attend
ROPER NEWS
this eeek.
said:
son of Detroit are here visiting their son called in Clinton May 17.
the funeial of Mrs Bell's brother.
The
Crutchfield
homemakers
t a i cs.
Loyd Roberts.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan of Cayce . Dorothy Sue Moseley spent one
P'
"Field representatives for the
club met last Monday with Mrs.
Max Cannon spent Saturday spsnt Thursday rit hist week with afternoon last week with Jamie Dell Kentueky Committee of the BlewRich Gardner of Detroit has re- Mary :McClanahan. A nice erowd
Jones.
ng Industry Foundation reported
turned home after a two weeks ettendeti. Good lessons were given night with Mr. and Mrs. Doyle her mother, Mrs. W. W. Pruett.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atwill and son
Mrs. Martha Fields spent Satur- wholesome conditions following a
visit with relatives here. Rich and one visitor was present, who be- Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Williams, Mrs. were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. day night and Sunday with her recent survey.
makes his visits home count. 2. became a member. All reports
Mr. Bruce was accompanied by
Dora Slaughter of Padueah, Mite and Mrs. Joyner Howard Owens sister, Mrs. Mary Johnston at Hickyears ago when home he put a new turned ;n and plans completed for
man and her sister in law, Mrs. Harry D. France. former aisistent
roof in his barn. Last year he tore the district meeting to le- held in Estelle Shrughter of Memphis, Dr. arid Mr. and Mrs. Cleclge Owens.
Tommie Williams of New Or:cans,
Mss. Laura 133110W is visiting Mrs. Glen Roach of Memphis, whom was attorney general ef Kentucky, who
down the old dwelling and this !Mayfield June 8.
La., and Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Wneel. P. B. Henry and family this v,Tek. visiting there. Others there on Sun- directs the self-regulation program
time built a garage house. He and
Mrs. Jewel Hinkle and three
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams day afternoun were: Mr. and Mrs. of the Foundation in Kentucky
his wife are planning to come back children visited Mr. and Mrs. Ilub- er of Tri-City, Kentucky spent Sun-V
day with Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Wins- and Jimmy of near Cayce ate sup- Jame Jonakin of Pittsburg, Mr. and
this fall to reside.
ert O'Rear Wednesday evening.
ton.
pr•r with and visited Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Roy D. Taylor and sons of FillSubscribe tor The Fulton News.
Mrs. Mary Fite has gone to Detroit
Mrs. Meg Taylor and Jo spent
_
to join her husband Lee Fite who Tuesdey afternoon with Mrs. Ruth
has work there.
Lomax.
Mr. and Mrs. Boma! Lowery and
Mrs. Genevia Knoles and son,
family anti Mr. and Mrs. Morris Tummy, and Norma Jean spent a
Vaughn spent Sunday with Mr. and few days last week v:ith Mr. and
Mrs. John Ladd and all attended Mrs. Lawrence Lomax and Bobby.
decoration at Bethel cemetery.
Miss Joan Lowry is visiting homeMrs. Buford Gill and daughter folks. She lives in Akron, Ohio,
Brenda Joyce of Martin, Tenn., mov- and has been an employee of the
ed to the home of her parents, Mr. Firestone plant for several years.
and Mrs. Bennie Clifton last ThursAirs. George Feguson and Miss
day. Sgt. Gill is somewhere over-: Joan Lowry spent Thursday afterseas.
noon with :Mrs. Hubert Oltear.
Mr. and Airs. James Hicks are reMrs. Hubert Coiuns rnd children
joicing over the arrival of a daugh- celled se zse Coeem families Wedter born at Fulton hospitel last, nesday.
Friday, May 19. They are canine Claudie Jaekson has had his home
E HAVE recently issued our regular annual report to stockholders. This report necessarily
the little miss Sara Jane.
wired for electricity.
J. N. Hicks spcnt Saturday night' Mrs. Ella Little and Mrs. Neil Litcarries a lot of figures dealing with what we own and what we owe. But back of these cold
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cal- tle shopped in Fulton Friday.
is the story of 1,000 men and women employes who are rendering a vital war-time service.
figures
vin Hicks and all visited Sunday
Jews' le.rnax is now H. A. lc inalti ..noon at the Fulton Hospital stead or H. A. 2c in Long Beach,
Handicapped with a shortage of materials and equipment, and often shorthanded, they are uorking
with Mrs. .1.arcs
Calif., performing his duties. At
hard to maintain the high standard of service vfhich is a tradition with our Company.
Little Michael Elliott spent Mon- 1,1-esent working all nights.
day weth his aunt, Cora Vaughn.
Mis. Herschel Williamson and
Mis. Lillie Bostick and Mrs. Carl two children spent several days
Bro•iels and little daughter Carlene with hei :re liar. Mrs. Walter CorTHE ELECTRICAL DOLLAR
EMPLOYES IN ARMED
Su- visited with Mrs. Roy Pharis ,-,
BUYS TWICE AS MUCH
SERVICES
birck
added
Tarver
has
monthly.
Arthur
Wori from Detroi• tells us Mrs. sicimtc to his home.
Although living costs for the
Our Company now has 174
remairs 111 at her
Linwss.I Mails continues in a seri•
Fisd
average family have steadily inemployes in the armed ser ices.
creased since 1941, the cost of
Many of thern are highly skilled and
seax seer! Thursday
electricity has gone steadily doe nimpossible to replace. The fine coDr. Carts and
in Fuit-n
ward. In 1943, our rate reductions
CM 'ref/FIELD. R. 2
operation of the remaining employee,
0.ia• Edwards.
effected a saxing of .5500.000 a
and their uillingness to undertake
Olivar are in
MI,.
Mr.
J. B.
year in the csst of service to you
additional responsibility anti uork.
irdefinite stay
teit
r
•
r.rhr. tIa oi M. •Ruth L
and other customers. Today the
has enabled us to continue pro% iding
1:.1 Essi Dsi on and Edna.
as erage home gets tuice as much
Ts- irsday for a tit:se weeks
first class so-sire to you in spite of
sseso
electricity a,it got nine years ag,ci
7:- sr
the loss of this skilled manpower.
for the same an-ount of money
111111
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Report To The Customers
of Kentucky Utilities Company

W

NO WAR PROFITf.
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Kentuel:y Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company is offering Kentucky famers and their
families full protection on their automobiles
and farm trucks. Unlike other insurance companies, Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company is not in the insurance business
to make money, but to render a service to Farm
Bureau Members only, by furnishing them full
protection on their automobiles and farm trucks
at a price they ean well afford to pay.

Ta%es paid by our Cempany
in lot; t‘italed Cs.2.,369,9e8.;2.
This is nearly equal to the
entire re% entre
r, cei%
from the sale of electricity to
your homes, For e% cry dollar
of re% critic from residential
customers ue pajz SO cents for
the support of federal, state
and local governments. If the
socialists take over the isomer
industry for the gosernment. this tax would have to be paid
by You and others. We are glad that we can bear our fair share
of the cost of the xsar. flosses cr. e do most strongly object to
the immunity from taxes granted to gen ernnicnt posse!. pi-elects
%Ouch go scort-free ef federal ta•ec. thus placing additional
burdens on all other taxpayers — including you and us.

A LOCAL COMPANY WITH MORE THAN

Kentucky Farm Bureau 3lutual Insurance Company is owned, operated anti controlled by Kentucky Farm Bureau. and as Kentucky farmers
t his servi,se and the volume
take advantage of ‘
premium rates will be lowincreases.
of business
ered.

1.000 EMPLOYES
Our Company empires a total of more than leXIO operating
and construction uorkers, They receised C.2.184.4;4.24 in
salaries and waese from tis• during the year. More than 6,000
of the company's stoekhelders are resident, of Kentucky.
ALL WAR NEEDS FOR
SERVICE MET

The present premium rates on low priced ears
and farm trucks are as follow-s:
Full Corerage SIS for 6 ntonths or S.I6 for 1 rear
Liability and Property Damage (S5.000 and
q0.0an Liability and &LIMO property Damage)
only $7.00 for 6 months or C11.00 for a year, on
any car or farm truck.and any or all ration cards
Fire and theft corer-age takes care of loss by
fire or theft /00 per (-cat.
Meet

The Company pays SO per cent of cost of repair
for collision od any kind) from S1.00 up to
.011.01) and WO per cent of balance of bill.

In a year marked by the
greatest industrial output in
all history. there has been no
shottage of electric pouer.
Our Conipany has fulfilled
on err electrical requirement.
No industry has had to uait
for electric pos.er, be.-ause
long range planning by this
ConTanv has suable,' ris to
.
all war and crxilian reeds despite natty hamikap,

CUSTOMER SERVICE
INFORMATION

AND

To help you cli,:on.ers
electricity economically, and
properly care for and maintain
your electrical equipment. our
Company employs a staff of
trained Service Advisers. Ntssre
than 2,880 pieces of equipment
were repaired in your homes
during 1043. Farm customers also
ha.e been aided in inereasing
food production during the man-power shortage.
WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
Otir Company is keenly aeare of its future respontibility
to supply better service at lower costs. Our past record indicates this. for as the Use of electricity increased the cost has
been reduced. You can expect this trend to continue as you
Ir.z.r.v
el:clic!' s••••,-;crs •-•
c"-Ly the industry when the ear ends.
NVe are planning to help in developing new and esisting
industries in the 432 communities now served. Our Farm Sere% ice
Program has been stepped up to ard in de% eloping rural areas.
NVe aim to help the farmers improve production at less cost.
Also, %se are planning to pro% ide employment for returning
ser% ice men and %, omen.
Thirtv-one years ago V. hen Kentucky Utilities Company %.as
formed. its eiganiterS little realized the tremendous part electricity. uould play in the life of industry and business, and
especially in tile home. As
we look into the future, elec.
tricitv takes en still greater importance our daily life. After
Victory 11.1% the modern %,ay
of living %%ill he the Electric
Way. And ue prorMse you to
do our best to proside "setter
see% ice at a cost that mill enable
you to cniev life to the fullest
— the Electric Way.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPAN.Y

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

H. J. FRENCH, Agent
icknum. Kentucky

lir:nary-if

By Kentuckians, Operated 11 Kentuckians. For herttuel.:ans
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need for food In all its history. farmers are undertaking to grow I chine and milking an avelage of a tire-type mytithetic able to vow- I
HOW W.LECTIUC POWER
ru arricirrt
rata witit ft tin 0.41.11y pven
1.22 hutir•i; ;:cr
! Each fighting ntan eats five and ii the greatest amount ui fuusi ever;a.G
SAVIES rim AND WORK
%AMMO ILU
The ultimate post-war
!terms."
ON MANY FARMS,fourth pounds of food a day, or one I Produced. 'rite 1944 goal calls for, Mr. Murphy said.
which "might be
inding and mixing feed, [tim- • tire
'however—one
and a half times as much as he ate • the largest crop acreage in history;
TRACTOR, DISC ANIS PLOW
380 million acres. In addition, ing wood, cariying feed. cleaning • expected to outlast any•thing we
derequirement
This
civilian.
a
as
M. Collniati, East
Several hundred million man
the ',ma'am demands lei mai break.' barns, and niany other annilar have known before In the way ot FOR SALE—E.
presour
of
cent
per
14
about
mands
It.
hours of labor will be saved on our,
prodticoon of meat, milk und Mon Jobs require many hours of long-lived tlres"--may be a Can," Slate Line. Fulton, Ky.
Murphy saal
Mi..
food
mipplv,"
ent
farms this year by the use of else..
t•ggs," M111.. Murphy said.
haid labor during the year. Port- Aliflaill,11 of na!urill and synthetic', FOR SALE—Pair of good bail(
about
73
amount,
"The
largest
del'tric power avid glowing.
able electle motors used in these in .':areatiti and tread, respeevitely, mules.
per rent of ou. sup14. is 0110e0tvd
and 5 yeara obi. II. M.
"Itt.:••hing these goals requires
tricity will enable Amreican farm.'
Fltr' Tins, as it happen., Wag Poo ell, Fulton, Roue( I.
to civilians. Eleven to twelve per emergency- farm workers totaling 'obi will save ma*. hour; and
in
unequalled
demands
meet
to
ers
Murphy ,the fin multi used In the famous
end the drudgery," NIt•
cent is distributed to our allies. 2,000,000 men:
200,00 boys and
national hiatory for food production,
rAmeripid" aynthilic tires his comFOR SAII.E—Old papera for park•
The liberated nations also ait. look- • girls; and fiU0,000 women, in addition said.
in 1944, according to E H. Murphy,'
triMr. Murphy ' to the regular number employed on' Ian many farma eleettle blood- pany put on the Minket in June, Ing and wrapping purposes.
ing to us for food,
farm service advisor of Kentucky
19411.
ton County Newa.
said.
farms. There is also a pressing , els v,itli automatic controls are
Utilities Company.
doing a better job than otht•r types
POWER 1100STER—rn addition
FOR SALE -DeKalb Seed Corn.
"Our nation is facing the greatest! "To meet these needs American need for an additional 700,000 emer- I and saving many hours required
to having better tires on sale, wrygeney workers in food processing'
See Cecil Barnette, Fulton, Ky..
adjusting
and
for fueling, cleaning
' iee stations also may look forward
plants," Mr. Murphy said.
Ilte.
stove type brooders. Also gilnding to dispensing a "pint of likker" Route 1.
"The farm population is zit the'and mixing feed for large flocks is
with every fiye or ten gallons of
NOTICE TO TOMATO GROWloweat figure in twenty years. To done now with electricity to great
gasoline sold after the war. Scient- ERS—We have shipments of any
rearh the goals before hitn, the.advantage," Mr. Murpny said.
ists have discovered that a small Variety of Tomato plants desired,
farmer must use time-saving and
"In the farm home, with the :quantity of alcohol arid water in• and.will arrive daily until June 15
labor-saving electrical
devices," ,
kettle range. washer. ironer, sew- Liected into an engine's fuel system at $2.30 per thowiand. Water Valley
d.
M • h
ing machine and other appliances, ntakes a low-grade gasoline perform
-proper care of farm equipment: the hourewife may %We three or as well as a higher-octane, higher Canning C., Water Valley, Ky.
assures life and better work. When more hours a day." Mr Murphy I in-wed fuel They're putting the
roR SALE—Eleetrir shallow well
repairs are made and tools condi- 1
primnple to work as a special horse- pump and motor. E. E. Kimey,
boned on the farm, much time IA
I power booster for fast American Crutchfield. Route 2
V
3tp.
saved. With a small eltrtric motfighter planes, using an "napection"
or one man can do tr1113 work quick• BEHIND THE SCENES IN
PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do
device made by Thompson ProdAMERICAN BUSINESS ucts. Inc.
er und bezter than two men work-.
your ',an Permanent with Charm ing by hand," Mr. Murphy said.
Kurt Kit. Complete equipment, inExperimental installations have
Itittf•I mates for their products
cluding 10 curlers and 'shampoo
"Hay harvest conies in a rush
made in some 400
been
also
real uw.'entive for
Fatly to do. abaolutely harmleas.
season and requires considerable have been
and passenger automobiles One test
Praised by thousands including Fay
manpower. Electric hay hoists on fa, MCI'S ill increase production of a tiurk engine indicatemany farms reduce labro and tune th..st. last few years, but it was not of $250 per 40,000 miles traveled by McKenzie, glamorous movie sitar.
A two-or-three horsepower eleet:•:c' the only spur. In many cases it making it possible to use lower oc- Money refunded If not satimfied.
let.
motor operates the hoist, saving the vtas patriotism as much as any- tant. gas Another test indicates Evans Drug ('ompany.
work of one or two men and releas- thing else that inspired farmers to that a passenNer ,:ar owner who covFurniture.
SALE—Household
FOR
mg a team of tractor for other expand output in the face of labor ers 10,000 miles a year could ex- Red Clothes and Kitchen Range.
tasks. This same motor can be used and equipment shortages which made pect to szive approximately $50.
Mrs. Dona Townsend, Fulton, Route
for many other farm jobs," Mr. 'Mur- an already. difficult iob more so.
BITS 0' BUSINESS—Some war 4. Take first road to right after
American farmers deserve a good
phy said.
crossing overhead bridge on Fultonof credit for the production plants now have "silence rooms"—
''The grain harvest season is . deal
ltP.
Clinton highway.
Job they have done in wartime, and no talking. readnig or smokng—for
another rush time for farmers.
the rountry's been missing rest periods to calm jangled nerves
perhaps
of
SALE—Red
variety
Sweet
FOR
Portable small grain and ear corn
mt
.
not gt itig
zi bei
PulAiu Slip, and Tuiii.sto Piratic O.
elevators are relieving the labor
recognition to them equivalent to mg by early reservations, say this C. Illastinga, Fulton. Route I. Pho.
shortage and making he job aesier
III 798.w.
biggeS,
the Army-Navy E awards which will be
on many farms These elevators z•re
are bestowed upon manufacturing lostoly . . . . Backyard and victory
operated with quarter-horsepower
FOR SALE--Fod Pick-rp Truck.
eon:panes for excellence in war gatflen.; accounted for moire than 40
to one horsepotver motors, and one
1e: cent et the vegetables grown in 013 H. P. Motor. Just Overhauled.
production work.
man can rili,re easily do vi-ork
2tp.
ICall 62 or 1090-If.
y,•ar.
At any rate a number of straws the U. S
t.irmerly equired two or mi.:,
period
suggest
the
wind
that
the
;rt
men—in less time and at less cost,"
of greatest wartime difficulty for
'Mr. Murphy said.
"Many hours are required each agriculture will soon be over.
month on the average farm to pump, Among these craws is word from
and carry water for laundry, bath. International Harvester company
livestock and o:her uses. A small that its output of farm equipment in
motor will pump more water acid. the six months ended April 30 was
7'hird and Carr St.
distribute it to points of use. at a double a year ago. And all farm ,
big saving and vt-ith no attention be- machincry companies are now prosides oiling and cleaning the motor ducing at a rate above the highest
two or three times a year. Produi:-, volume- recoed in any peacetime
tion of meat, eggs and vegetables , year. The latter report. from the
can be materially increased by pro-I War Production Board, brightens a
viding this additional water. Run- phase of the farm production pro- '
ning water contributes much to, gram that in February looked exheme con•.fart. health and sanita- tremely dark. veldt the planting sea.11111=1111111111111111111
•s ottiy a few et•nts son at hand and fann machinery
t••.n The
-.1dput lagging 23 pe: cent behind
rh.rth.•• M11:- Mani hy
ur.cier
M11:!•;:mt
:•1
7' 'I!
CLI.TURi. -Of post-war
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HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1

Till you help &halls
?
get through this

ORDER COAL NOW
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Evenirtg is about the only time most service men
have to call. Then there is a rush on Long Distance
lines from camps, naval stations and air bases.
Yr." isan hadp )
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th. ltrt.s irOns sevtan
to ten for the service men.
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are not provided for them. Toting people
always want to be aah others oi thew own
age... want their own type of enterta,mi ent.
Town after town has found out that °me
these simple wants are met. the problem
is well on its way to being licked."
"Guess I didn't really know how farsighted our town really is, Judge. If we
hadn't looked ahead a•e wouldn't have had
anybody or anything to blame but ourselves.
would we?"
•

7 4.t witrrlInewymt •poosow rdl by Comf•••••te

.4kviator a••••110 blillolMM
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7.12 The Coal Number

WE HAVEN'T LOST
SIGHT OF A DRUG
STORE'S MISSION!

,,W

Plat.t•

"Guess v. '-'re pretty lucky in our town,
Judge, that a e don't have the youth
problem you read about in other places."
"Don't knoa- as you can call it lucky.
Harold...we saw it coming with the war
and we did something about it before it hit
tas. We gave oar 'teen age youngstera the
recreat tonal fac t les they needed and really
wanted. Those fanithar ith this wartinie
probletn know that yourg folks go to places
they shouldn't only when the 'ruder places

P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD

at hand
as well
• :: • !.!
i v-egetables
.t :tint,
nom t•molled
la
aiitinif that heav'y
conserrhasf s
L.I.rful. laneci.

•

I
• •.•

We are now able to meet the demands for coa!
more promptly, but ou. customers should nut
let th•ir supply beconte too low.

l'OST•WAH TISES—Wh•
::
t•.•ts at-t
mot
far.tte after the w.d.
better tues than they had Oct.!.
Pearl Harbor. FLII 1!• :
.1.• •
tleti :11,0 Will be chi.
the lower price may not itapr.•:
until at.et- the supply-and-denialat
situation has settled (limn. Thu! the opinion of James J. Newman
ince-president of B. F. Goodi
He points out that the national ie.:
, :helm rubber program will desel%
•credit for this progress. 1.,
the way it has speeded .• •
logy in ubber, both natuiai
,sythetic. ..nd because it Will ha%
ereated a long-term -ceiling" to.
prices ol natural rubber. Newniat
figures there's a s,rong possibilit
that before natural rubber again
'becomes available in this country in
shall have perfected
.quantity "

the last fev.- years, h-ive
Di•tig storc..
come the target of much good natured joking
because of the multiplicity of items handled
that have no relation to medicines.
We, too. handle many items that are not properly in the drug and medical class. but we have
never lost tight of the fact that a drug store
purveys tO the health of the community throug,h
Accurate and Careful Compounding of the
Prescriptions Th771 Guard thc Iltalth of the
Community.
REGISTERED PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT ALL HOURS—
E FILL AVE DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION
CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR FIRST. THEN HAVE HIS PRE sCRIPTION FILLED WHERE HIGHEST WALITV DRuGs
ARE shit.LFUILY COMPOI NDED

NEW OWL DRUG CO.
rhune

Fulton. kg.

•

myrnafthhitilit

ns.

swinssrstate7-7,-
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"•"
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Mayfield Highway .15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTIVEY.
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WE ALWAYS WELCOME GUESTS

p Truck.
crhauled.
2tp.

affialaWMIO

When you have g,uests in your home, we invite you to bring them to our restaurant for a
good wholesome meal. Our patrons continue to
come hack because our policy is to give satis-

1

faCtion in service and well-prepared meals.

BENNETT CAFE
"WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"

Phone 6•15

125 State Line

Fulton, Ky.
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DITIOVED
GOOD RE(
1910 tND 1911 MODELS

Plymouths, Chevrniets
'and Fords
These cars are "tops- in USED CARS. We also
have other models and makes of USED CARS.

Itil

II .11i1

hurts---the Axis.

Ito

1.11

laying

heti IS

or lying.

A cow must eat 1030 pounds or
Adding salt to poultry rations hes
been found to atop cannibalism
more of green grass daily to produce
111
ele5,11.
1,--e 20 tu
1
mill%
.!••
n
s.„unds
stone, 10 pounds steamed bone meal
f)
o
Permit nu "soldiering" In the
i e L. • , ti i heetio• s..1I
CI .
II.. Ir f, , .11.11r of Ili, •i/I)
and
praind common pelt make ta
liouxe. Cull non-laying hen,
PI. . .. , ., ‘.%) 61VISI ti•WIIIJ 111. U111 1111
'good minei al mixture for hosts.
•
iind sell or eat roosters when hatchit i
it.
ing eggo sire nu lorigei needed.

.,. ,....,NY i
, , , tr . co I

had stopped when
with the men
into the officer's dugout. The celonel's lean weathered face looked allmost cruel in the uncertain lantern
light. Ile stood and returned the
Ol'EN DAY & NIGHT
salute and wns displeased to note
there Wall one man too many. "I
asked for four men, Lieutenant," he
said stiffly.
"There were only flve h.ft in dugout C, s:r. All volunteered."
The coterie' was no hinges young
His shoulders /ragged. And the
chance these rnen must take terrined
him. "Men," he said harshly, "the
boat will hold only five—Lieutenant
Culver and four oarsmen." Ile
looked sharply at the faces, gray in
the shadows, stabbed a finger at the
man un the right. "You," he ordered, "will remain behind."
"The rest of you listen," the calci.1uction Sales Are Held
ne! hurried on. "You are to row
Lieutennnt Culver OCIOSS the rivet
where he will tcceive a dispatch
from Olie of our agenta. The boat is
ready. The care are niuMed. Needless to say, the less noise you make,
Starting Al 1:00 P. M.
the better. God pity you if you fall
into enemy hands. You have one
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
chance in ten. It's that one chance
Them To Us
we're counting on. You are to shove
off in exactly ten minut(.s." lie eat
THERE IVII I, RE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
down heavily. The lieutenant led
the men out.
The colonel turned to thc one who
remained. "I asked you to stay,"
said not unkindly, "because you
• look exhausted. Go back and rest."
The tnan moved forward. "Listen,
Smith Atkins Phone .12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer' sir," he gasped, ''you've got to let

Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
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PAUL CROSSES INTO TIMONE
ssFrie e'ExT• Arta 1'13 Id. PhIlltiplentl
7 le
Woes on toward the
Ciol.REN TEXT:
foal opt. the prin. of air hlah railing of
Chill) Jerus -}thiapplans 3 it
UlIfl
ei.sing "toward the mark"
(Phil. 3.14) well describes the zeal
and intense devotion with which
Paul lived his life for Christ. He
wee wholehearted in giving hImaelf
to the preaching of the gospel. Sh,•
•
•, tells of his carrying of
ke,spel into Europe by the guider,: .
arid blessing of the Holy Spirit.
It seems appropriate to considel
the two Scripture pertions in revere° older. looking first at Paul's
declaration in Philippians of his passion to know Christ, and then in Acts
of his purpose to make Him known.
The man with vision is enger to
serve. "A task without a vision
makes a mnn a drudge; a vision
without a task makes him a vile
i,,nary. a tnsk and a vision makes
hirn a missionary."
I. Paul's Passion to Know Christ
(Phil. 3:7-14).
There were many things in Paul's
life of which he was proud, until he
met Christ, and then everyihing else
importance and interest.
lust
All things in life are relative in
value and our attachment to tnem
is determined by our heart attitude.
Naw being spiritually minded and
hsving found in Christ real satisfaction for his soul, the Christian
counts as refuse the things in which
tre e.o: id takes such pride and sats-these n.
T'. "I:now Him" calls for a depth
f experience, sacrifice and of joy ,
.••h is not easy to describe in
v.• rds. It begins with a divine
•cusness imparted by faith.
•
• Srignteousness will not suffice.
gri-..sceis not a matter of law, but of
T
It is a resurrection faith and therefore pov.eiful. It is a faith which
accepts suffering for Christ as a
part of fellowship with Him—not
only bearable but glorious because
irt„citsionin the power of His resur-

That fellowship is one day to be
complete and eternal. for there is
to be for Paul the assured experience of a personal resurrection out
11). T'ne
me go. They'll never make it with- from among the dead (v.
beyond
out me. I tell you, I've got to go!" faith of a Christian looks
The colonel began filling the heavy
hivsehas to do with the present
l rta
bowl of his pipe. "Sit down," he theAlg
T!
said soothingly. "You seem un- as well as the blessed future.
man who has this kind of spirits
strung. What's your name?"
-•
purp:
the
shares
"I'rivate Ellis, Fir. Will you listen experience
to me for a couple of minutes? I'll Paul expressed in verses 12-14 .
talk fast—I'll have to, or they'll be there is no resting back in
gone. Let me tell you v.-hy they'll satisfied comfort, no pride in onever make it without rne. Please." paf:t vlctories, nu sense of Liss
Elfis leaned forward. "People get "arrived."
Paul saw not only the n(
hurt or killed vshen I'm left behind.
Let me explain. The first time I but the blessedness of goim.
realized it was when I was a kid— victory to victory. Too many
lived in the country. tians of today are entirely FIC
List twelve.
A neighbor boy invited me to stay with what they have attained
with him one night. Just as I was it is usually all tho little).
There is a prize to he (-air.
ready to go, my dad hurt his hand,
and I had to stay home to help the prize of our "high
milc. A tornado destroyed the Christ Jesus." Let us. 1..
r.eighbor's heuse — and the entire filled with hely dissatisia...
ourselves until we reach that
family.
The colonel had forgotten his pipe. I ed goal.
The man who had such a
"Go on," he said.
much tii-re left.
was ready for God's call to
"T'ere
• t t':••
t'
-rc-1 .nto Eurere.
I
)
ye v. T..,
Paul's Purpose to Slake
v.'
%‘.,is
1
tlyin.Y.
time
a
Known (Acts 1.3.13-15i.
There was
,ast. We stcppc'd at a
The story of the corivri- F:--n.
the West 0
town in New Mexico. Fi ur
Lydia has many eleroc:
t-hei es. ird •'-nt
It
'nrcr
fficers were te
•
.ir •
meant
:
to gct
That p•.z--.;- s •
r t
nation. New. aen't 3-(.11 scc why I Europe
y
must go?••
Africa.
v.
The co7oriel gct tc, his f et. He because of .j
turned sharply en 1.7:is. -This is a and ose wsoileis if I: •
let of nenseriF•e." he rasped. "Such America might not othe
things don't happc•n, Lut—" !•- e eeen the "dark contine:
,
glanced at his w::••-•11. re: '•.:_- up h.s ti:.an Africa. We are
We can Ly the grace of God.
mind. "Follow n:•-.
catch thim if we h rv "
Th(r. we note that the first .
He lc d the way to • .e rie•'r s erze.
v.as a woman. Sae clb I.
ca: : I seft• ]-..,t •akiran
"Lieutenant C.:Ivcr."
g;ye an attenti•- •
ly.
a belaying hi ..rt to the ,.:
"Yes. sir.rresage. The church thro....
n1:•."
"Send ne of t"-•- r-•
;:, j:,-„,tory has been blessed t
readin.ess of women to bear
•''
!
hccd ele gospel.
kett, s. •
hrevs
se
neoflik
W
,
teostpoifnachtley
the
Then
1-^-,17 • "P
aet
-Will you listen to me for a couple of minutes?"

Radio Repair Service
1TE AND APPitEutAlh
I'ATRONAGE

YOUR

HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Aext Door Orplocum Theatre—Fourth St. Ext.

KATIFY IKOTTYsays
`Mable's not tooling me with that new belt'
MAME. isn't triiis to fool ..ins hod). Her dre,s has a ro e. belt
and new buttons simple hecause the original and right ones
were lost at the cleaner's.
That doesn't happen here. We guard belts, buckles and buttons as if they were prerious jewels. Tomorrow, send us a
garment that's covered ‘t ith gadgets. We promise that you'll
get 'em :ill back.

QUALITY CLEANERS
FULTON, KY.

CORNER CARR and s.r.vi L LINE
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AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
$5,000 - $10,00u
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$5,000 ProPIEARGTEY
$11.50
-___S15.75
S16.75

"A" Ration Card_
"IT' Ration Card
"C" Ration Card

VI' THE PRESENT I OW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORISI
CAN AFFORD Tni DRIVE WITI1101. f /NIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET ST.ANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COst-TODA.1.

Atkins Insurance Agency
I6R [dyke Sim t

Fulton. Ka.

WALLPAPER and PAINT!
Sec Us For lour Wallpaper and Paint Needs

O.Vo Certificate Required To Pick Four
Choice:

Beautiful derienr and colors for every room that are priced to
suit every purse.

cool) USED CARS ANY TIME"
US BEFORE YOU SELL
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.1.14 Ps About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUNIS
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It c also Repair and Rebuild All 7'ypes Office
Machines and Carry A lull Line
Office Supplies

Little Ptiotor Co,
Fulton, Ky.
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Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
31/4 WALNUT STREIT
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Furniture

EVER °INK

Mozelle King spent Sunday with
I -A ioit A Pico, S,,uth Falton.

o Sale

OUR LOSS---YOUR GAIN!
.- Ve are forced to sell a lot of merchandise slightly damaged in the Flood
str-,z.fr: F-ult:,n Wednesday. Wt-•rt: going tri Sell this merchandise at
PUBLIC IUCTION

MODERN BEDROOM
SUITES

BEAUTIFUL .1,11"1.NG ROOM SlITL-S
Add nest beauty to your home u ith a Living itooni Suite.
Be.iutiful 2-piece Suites in charming tini_shers.

AT 12 O'CLOCK

our

before iou buy.

ODD TABLES

Saturday, May 27th
NTARTING

most homes can use another 84
.
11 room Suite today.
Come in and see

,

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
MIRRORS
DINING ROOM PIECES

NOON

KITCHEN FURNITURE

AND LASTING ALL AFTERNOON

STUDIO COUCHES

This sale will be held at our Warehouse at the rear of our main store on
Lake Street. ALL SALES STRICTLY CASH
OCCASIONAL TABLES

BABY BUGGIES

END TABLES

BABY HIGH CFIAIRS

RADIO TABLES

CHILDREN'S PLAY PENS

COFFEE TABLES

CHILD'S itESK SETs

KITCHEN TABLES

Unfinished Furniture such as book
cases, shelres, tables. etc.

WARBLE TOP TABLES
DINNETTE SUITES

E1.1,I, SIZE MATTRESSES

BED ROOM SUITES

LINOLEUM RUGS in the following

HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS
FOR THE HOME

_
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ODD CHEST OF DRAWERS
CRIFFEROBES

6x9

UTILITY CLOSETS
BED SPRINGS

CHAIRS. finished

71 2x9

9x 12

12xl2

Also odd remnants

and unfinished

PLATFORM ROCKERS

Used Oil Heaters, slightly damaged
NEW WOOD HEATERS

FOLDING CHAIRS

Radios. battery and electric seis
Hundreds of other items too numer-

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS

ous to nwntion.

ROCKERS

and you'll find some real bargains its
this giant Flood Sale.

Beds,. Mattresses and Springs

CHAS. W. BURROW. Auctioneer

Bennett Electric
152 Lake Street

Fulton. Ky.
^

It's 7.inte To Clean-Up and

Everything must go,

Paint-Up At Home
ne

full line of Paints. VarnFLOOR COVERINGS
kilt., And Finishers for inside and
Felt-base Rugs in new colorful pattern.s. See theme for aoutside
painting and refinishing
selection to match your furnishings
See us tod.ii for iour needs
ha% r a

Bennett Electric
•Li2 Lake Street

Fulton. Ky.

1

